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Following the publication of the original article [1], it
was noted that Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 have poor resolution.
The updated figures have been included in this correc-

tion, and the original article has been corrected.
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Fig. 2 Threshold analysis: Cost-effectiveness heat map of cardiovascular and dementia hip fractured populations by sex and age. Legend: Green
(cost-effectiveness probability = 1); red (cost-effectiveness probability = 0)
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Fig. 3 Uncertainty analysis: 95% confidence interval of HRQOL utility-ratio, 95% confidence interval of SHF hazard ratio as a function of the
expected value of information at population level (£ million). Abbreviations: Health Related Quality of Life (HRQOL); Expected Value of Perfect
Information (EVPI). Legend: dashed lines (HRQOL utility-ratio threshold); solid lines (hazard ratio threshold)
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